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Tech businesses are expected to be
among the beneficiaries of several
new initiatives being rolled out in

Kuwait targeting start-ups and e-govern-
ment expansion.

The raft of projects will be introduced
under the Kuwait National Development
Plan (New Kuwait), which aims to trans-
form the country into a regional financial
and cultural leader by 2035. Unveiled in
January, the wide-ranging roadmap is
supported by seven pillars: global posi-
tion, infrastructure, human capital, public
administration, health care, economy and
living environment. Given its growing
role across sectors, ICT looks set to
become a major driver of non-oil growth
in the coming years as Kuwait moves to
further diversify its economy.

Drive to boost entrepreneurial activity
Initiatives planned under New Kuwait

include the launch of a KD 5.3 million
incubator for small and medium-sized
enterprises, which is expected to finance

100-150 businesses and create 200-300
permanent job opportunities each year.

The government expects the incuba-
tor to support its goals of increasing the
non-oil sector’s contribution to GDP from
an average of 45.3 percent between 2010
and 2014 to 83.9 percent in FY 2017/18,
as mapped out in New Kuwait. Other tar-
gets include reducing commodity and
service imports by 7.8 percent in 2017/18
from the 2010-14 average.

Stakeholders in the ICT industry will
also be looking to benefit from a KD 12.9
million plan to expand e-government
and civil information system applica-
tions in the public administration pillar
of the plan. The e-government expan-
sion initiative will include the setting up
of an integrated electronic portal linking
family care, charity, medical and social
welfare services alongside the imple-
mentation of a security system to safe-
guard individual data. 

It will be delivered by the Ministry of
Social Affairs and Labor, and supports
social pillar targets including reducing
and simplifying the documentary cycle,

streamlining ser vice provision, and
improving ICT adoption and usage up to
2035.

Start-ups building momentum
The number of tech-based start-ups is

already expanding, in line with efforts
under way to boost entrepreneurial activ-
ity. Ventures making the news in 2017
include Kuwaiti food delivery start-up
Carriage, which was acquired by
Germany’s Delivery Hero in May. Media
reports put the sale price at $100 million
to $200 million. Launched initially with
$1.3 million in seed funding and operat-
ing across the Gulf, Carriage allows users
to order food via its app from more than
200 outlets.

Commenting at the time of the acqui-
sition, Niklas Ostberg, CEO of Delivery
Hero, said the deal would provide the
Berlin-based firm with a foothold in a
region that offered “significant growth
potential”.

The sale follows the well-document-
ed success of fellow Kuwait-based food
deliver y s ite Talabat,  which was

acquired by German e-commerce group
Rocket Internet for  $170 mil l ion in
February 2015. Other local start-ups
gaining ground include Waterworks, a
car-washing and valeting ser vice
launched in October 2016 that can be
accessed via WhatsApp, and Baims, an
online marketplace for Arabic educa-
tional content, which began operating
one month earlier and has since built up
a user base of 15,000.

Masbagti, a laundry app initiative
launched in April 2016, is also establish-
ing its place in the market. The venture
provides pick-up and drop-off services for
customers, with orders made via the app
and payments accepted through elec-
tronic banking service K-Net, or as cash
on delivery.

Private sector interest in Kuwait’s ICT
sector is also on the rise. In October 2016
Huawei Kuwait announced the launch of
an ICT training center and Seeds for the
Future, a program which will work with
Kuwaiti entrepreneurs and the govern-
ment on initiatives including the internet
of things and smart city development.

The center will train Kuwaitis in ICT skills
in a bid to increase their participation in
the sector, while also supporting localiza-
tion initiatives.

Licensing issue risks curbing growth
Though the long-term prospects for

the ICT sector look bright, recent legal
decisions could weigh on near-term start-
up growth. In June, Kuwait City’s munici-
pal government said it had halted a move
by the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry to allow home business licenses,
which would have provided a critical sup-
port mechanism for seed and early-stage
start-ups.

Explaining its decision, the municipal-
ity said the ministry’s plans were in viola-
tion of rules banning commercial busi-
nesses within residential areas. While the
move is set to weigh primarily on retail
and service businesses, such as tailors,
barbers, laundrettes and grocery shops,
it will also impact start-up development.
Addressing the issue of home licensing
will thus be critical to supporting start-
up growth. 

Kuwait’s ICT industry poised for growth
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ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.726
Indian Rupees 4.718
Pakistani Rupees 2.867
Srilankan Rupees 1.972
Nepali Rupees 2.953
Singapore Dollar 225.820
Hongkong Dollar 38.678
Bangladesh Taka 3.702
Philippine Peso 5.900
Thai Baht 9.164

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 80.627
Qatari Riyal 83.042
Omani Riyal 785.213
Bahraini Dinar 802.840
UAE Dirham 82.318

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 20.300
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 17.044
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.214
Tunisian Dinar 125.900
Jordanian Dinar 426.650
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.014
Syrian Lira 2.014
Morocco Dirham 329.860

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 302.150
Euro 363.640
Sterling Pound 413.950

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.402457 0.412457
Czech Korune 0.005816 0.017816
Danish Krone 0.044350 0.049350
Euro 0. 354809 0.363809
Georgian Lari 0.120183 0.120183
Norwegian Krone 0.0.34607 0.039807
Romanian Leu 0.078242 0.075242
Russian ruble 0.005231 0.005231
Slovakia 0.009002 0.019002
Swedish Krona 0.033744 0.038744
Swiss Franc 0.304704 0.315704

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.232315 0.244315
New Zealand Dollar 0.213097 0.222597

America
Canadian Dollar 0.239626 0.248626
US Dollars 0.298200 0.302620
US Dollars Mint 0.298700 0.302620

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003240 0.003824

Chinese Yuan 0.044371 0.047871
Hong Kong Dollar 0.036603 0.039353
Indian Rupee 0.004244 0.004932
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002607 0.002787
Korean Won 0.000257 0.000272
Malaysian Ringgit 0.068153 0.074153
Nepalese Rupee 0.003016 0.003186
Pakistan Rupee 0.002756 0.003046
Philippine Peso 0.005847 0.006147
Singapore Dollar 0.218930 0.228930
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001624 0.002204
Taiwan 0.009987 0.010167
Thai Baht 0.008799 0.009349

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.794970 0.803470
Egyptian Pound 0.014481 0.020389
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000193 0.000253
Jordanian Dinar 0.421764 0.430764
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000150 0.000250
Moroccan Dirhams 0.021143 0.045143
Omani Riyal 0.778775 0.784455
Qatar Riyal 0.078744 0.083684
Saudi Riyal 0.079527 0.080827
Syrian Pound 0.001281 0.001501
Tunisian Dinar 0.120405 0.128405
Turkish Lira 0.081242 0.091542
UAE Dirhams 0.080880 0.082580
Yemeni Riyal 0.000982 0.001062

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 301.950
Canadian Dollar 245.525
Sterling Pound 408.985
Euro 362.385
Swiss Frank 294.295
Bahrain Dinar 801.400
UAE Dirhams 82.600
Qatari Riyals 83.425
Saudi Riyals 81.380
Jordanian Dinar 427.160
Egyptian Pound 17.124
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.977
Indian Rupees 4.662
Pakistani Rupees 2.865
Bangladesh Taka 3.719
Philippines Pesso 5.936
Cyprus pound 17.970
Japanese Yen 3.695
Syrian Pound 1.585
Nepalese Rupees 2.919

Malaysian Ringgit 73.145
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 46.260
Thai Bhat 10.120
Turkish Lira 86.660

Canadian dollar 249.170
Turkish lira 88.610
Swiss Franc 317.720
Australian Dollar 243.990
US Dollar Buying 300.950

GOLD
20 Gram 249.070
10 Gram 127.450
5 Gram 64.570

KUWAIT: Real estate activity remained relatively
stable in August. Seasonality pulled the monthly
sales figure down slightly to KD 154.5 million.
Sales across all sectors totaled KD 1.5 billion
year-to-date (ytd), down 5.4 percent from the
same period last year. The residential sector was
particularly strong in 2017, compensating for
the subdued activity in the investment and com-
mercial sectors. Prices continue to stabilize,
though they remain down 5 percent-10 percent
year-on-year (y/y). 

2017 witnessed the resurgence of investor
interest in the residential sector, following weak-
er demand since end-2015. Year-to-date, sector
sales improved by 23 percent y/y. Over the last
eight months, 1,134 homes were sold at an aver-
age of 173 home per month, 24 percent higher
than during the same period last year. Similarly,
regained interest in residential land has been
noticed in 2017, with 924 plots sold so far; how-
ever, it remains substantially lower than the 1,432
plots sold during the first 8 months of 2015.

Despite this improvement, August residential
sector sales were soft, recording the lowest
monthly sales in almost a year. Since the spike in
May 2017, sales have trended down to reach KD
67.2 million in August, which was down by 6.4
percent y/y. 217 residential transactions were
recorded in August, more than two thirds of
which were homes, while the rest were plots.
Home sale activity was prominent in the Ahmadi
governorate, totaling 49 transactions, as well as in
the Jahra governorate that numbered 34 in total.

More robust demand this year continued to
see the NBK residential price index firm up.
This resulted in a stronger NBK residential
home price index that reached 155.1 in
August, the highest so far in 2017. The NBK res-
idential land price index registered its first
monthly increase in six months from 164.8 in

July to 166.7 in August, easing its pace of
decline to 8.6 percent y/y. 

Improvement
Activity in the investment sector, which has not

seen a similar improvement in 2017, was particu-
larly weak in August, with sales at their lowest
since 2010. Sector sales have been anemic since
early 2016. August was no different, with sector
sales of KD 34.8 million, down 35 percent y/y and
transactions down 10.5 percent y/y. This trend has
coincided with rising apartment vacancies.
According to the Public Authority of Civil
Information (PACI), the number of vacant apart-
ments has risen since June 2015. Rental rates have
also suffered, with the housing component in the
CPI registering the first decline of 2.3 percent y/y
in years through June 2017. The investment sector

may continue to face some challenging months
ahead as residents try to adjust to the utility price
hike that went into effect on 22 August, albeit
smaller than what was initially announced.

The slow activity in the sector and the rise in
vacant apartments continue to exercise negative
pressure on investment property prices. The NBK
investment building price retreated to 179.3 in
August down 5.1 percent y/y. The price index has
settled at levels last seen at the end of 2013.
Commercial property sales witnessed their best
performance in August, relative to the preceding
two months, and had lent support to the August
real estate sector sales as a whole. Fifteen transac-
tions took place in August, the largest being a
commercial building in Khaitan for KD 15 million,
followed by two buildings in Salmiya worth KD
11.7 million and KD 8.8 million, respectively. 
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Kuwait real estate activity

remained stable in August

NEW YORK: Target Corp is raising its mini-
mum hourly wage for its workers to $11
starting next month and then to $15 by
the end of 2020 in a move it says will help
it better recruit and retain top-quality staff
and provide a better shopping experience
for its customers.

The initiative, announced yesterday, is
part of the discounter’s overall strategy to
reinvent its business announced earlier
this year that includes remodeling stores,
expanding its online services and opening
up smaller urban locations. Target quietly
raised entry-level hourly wages to $10 last
year from $9 from the previous year, fol-
lowing initiatives by Walmart and others to
hike wages in a fiercely competitive mar-
ketplace. But Target’s hike to $15 per hour
far exceeds not only the federal minimum
of $7.25 per hour but the hourly base pay
at Walmart, the nation’s largest private
employer, and plenty of its other retail
peers whose minimum hourly pay now
hovers around $10. 

As part of its $2.7 billion investment in
workers, Walmart Stores Inc. had raised its
entry-level hourly pay for workers to $9 in
2015 and then to $10 in 2016. With Target’s
outsized influence in the retailing world, its
hike could force rivals to match the pay in
order to compete. “We see this not only as
an investment in our team but an invest-
ment in an elevated experience for our
guests and the communities we serve,”
Brian Cornell, CEO of Target, told reporters
on a call Friday.

The changes come at a time when
there’s growing concern for the plight of
the hourly worker.  Thousands of workers
have staged protests to call attention to
their financial struggles and to fight for

$15 hourly pay. Last November’s election
of a Republican-controlled Congress
dampened hopes of an increase in the
$7.25 per-hour federal minimum wage. But
advocates have continued to press for
hikes on the state and local level.

At the same time, competition for lower-
skilled workers has heated up, and retailers,
likely hobbled by the threat of e-com-
merce, are falling behind. As shoppers get
more mobile-savvy, retailers are seeking
sales staff who are more skilled at customer
service and in technology such as using
iPads to check out inventory. But with the
unemployment rate near a 16-year low, the
most desirable retail workers feel more
confident in hopping from job to job.

Thirty-two percent of all first jobs in the
US are in retail, according to The National
Retail Federation, the nation’s largest retail
group, and stores overall have more job
openings now than they did a few years
ago. Hourly pay at restaurants and hotels is
up 3.5 percent from a year earlier, a much
better raise than the 2.5 percent gain for all
employees. For workers at transportation
and warehousing companies, where e-
commerce growth is fueling hiring, pay is
up 2.7 percent in the past year. 

Retailers, however, have lifted pay just
1.8 percent in the past year. That may be
spurring more workers to leave for better
opportunities: Separate government data
shows the number of retail workers quit-
ting their jobs this year and last is at the
highest in a decade.

The average hourly pay for cashiers is
now $10.14, according to the Hay Group’s
survey of 140 retailers with annual sales of
at least $500 million. The survey was con-
ducted in May. —AP

NEW YORK: In this file photo, Target Chairman and CEO Brian Cornell speaks to a
group of investors at the company’s annual meeting in New York. —AP

Target to raise hourly base 

pay to $15 by end of 2020


